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tore, by hit deeds has already done sufficiently
of portentous presage, to alarm the minds and
arouse the spirit of the Whigs against him.
High officers should, be tVue to the country
they should be friends of the Union. When
the President forgets the dictates of patriotism;
barters the honor of .the country, for popularit y
among the sections of his own party, divided as
It is by schisms, but which he seeks to make one
in Interest, by scattering among the factions

Correspondence of the Register.
Newbknk, April 25th, 1853..

Ma. G4lss : I had hoped to have heard some-
thing from you, more direct and pointed, than
through the seemingly tardy columns of the
Weekly Register $ but I presume that you are
so ecstacised at the idea of having hob'd and
nob'd with nt John Tyler, of having
been to Norfolk, and hearing "our Hyram"
plead the cause of polygamy, that your small
carcase could not possibly (for the present at
least) entertain the idea, that there was "a man
of old," whilom styled a friend, cast away up
on a ioreign strand

This, tie one-whil- e self-style- d Athens of our
ivuia liip; is just now putting on her prettiest :

garb, and to one with a lithe leg, and a light '
heart, I know of no place, around and about, ;

and all over, and through, which a man can
more pleasantly stroll away a spring afternoon.

fVrTV V, mAv.A o.fl.l'o.'Aa1'
of existence in a pleasant locality, the plaoe is

THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE WHIG
PARTY. "

If assertion could hare the force
and eflfcet bffact, fortunate; veald it be for the
locoloco presses of the day, who hare, at pre-
sent, and who repeat, one after the othor, the
parrot cry that the Whigs 1ia?e disbanded, as a
party, and now have neither rallying principles
nor leading men.

Is it a fact, this fusion of parties which is
pretended and, If s... hy should it exist?
What Whigs have succumbed to locofocoism
since the advent of Pierce? It is true, that
Whigs find proclaimed by him, in his Inaugur-
al, many sound and wholesome doctrines which
they approve, against which, if practised by
the Administration, they will have no word of
complaint; nay, they will rejoice to nee them
enter into and become the policy bf the country.
But tcorJi and acta are quite distinct. Judge
Presidont Pierce by his last out-spok- en ioordt,
m.J t."Lll - . - -

ire wui appear UMougfc-- v siiia mctt, r;,
far., hare bttftfjiaut! to ttt9 Iirm-ritZr- i

pointees, trom all parte of the Country, in the
Cabinet, the Diplomatic corps, fiscal officers, in
the Judiciary, and important trusts n regard to
the public domain. Judge him by these, in the
gross, and then say, whether he lias selected
able, pure, sound men, who agree to, and will
defend and maintain, the principles of the In-

augural ? Nay, but will Pierce and his Cabi-

net sustain and act upon them ? Who can be-

lieve it ? knowing the proclivity of locofocoism
run wijd after the new notions .and isms of
day, in disregard of the settled policy and

wise maxims of the framers of the Government,
In judging the administration by its acts, the I

Whigs of the Union cannot but Bee much to j

condemn much to arouse the sternest opposi- - j

ton. Take, for example, but one single act,
the Mission to Spain. Why did not Mr. Pierce
appoint an able and patriotic American one i

mindful of the rights of his native land, and
jealous of its honor? This mission is not only.

important, but. at the nresent time, an ex- -

T marines, rocsoi mKstana, ixoKmg tiiasses or all.tMrlmelW interest, From
, Bronze Candlesticks, Soaps, Shaving Cream,fact of the trial of two abandonedthe scoun-- Essences, Hair Tonics, side, tucking and dressingdrels, for a most unprovoked and atrocious mur-- 1 Combs, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hairpins, Needles,

der, both of whom, however, have been convic Tooth,- - Nail, Shaving, Comb, Cloth and Shoe
ted of manslaughter only. Their escape has j brushes, Accordeans, Violins, Flutes, Banjos,
been attributed mainly to the dexterous man- - Walking Canes; Whips, Guns and Pistols, &c, &c.
agement of the Hon. William H. Washington, CONFECTIONARY, &c.
who is said to be extremely happy in pr-a- r- Candies of all descriptions, Chocolate, Maccaroni,
ranging niatters of this sort. Bunch and Layer Raisins in whele, quarter and

On the 'same side, I also had the pleasure of eighth boxes, Figs, Prunes, Currants, Preserved
hearing Mr: James Bryan through a portion of j

Ginger, Citron, Sardines in whole, half and quar-on- e

of his appeals to the jury. er boxes', Oranges, Lemons, Pickles and Preserves
I expect to make a trip to Beaufort -!

in 2, 1- -4 andl-- 8 jars, Filberts, AlmondsPeaean
row, on the packet sloop Ocean Queen. If I j

Walnut, Palm, Cocoa and Pea Nuts, &c.

should chance to eat a clam while there, you ;

will be apt to be advised thereof. 1 am. ex--: T1'? ccest brands of Havanna, Pnncipe and Re- -

ceedingly anxious to see the place in its present ZT fr0i?
twisted chewing

P hou8aiVd- -

i Pand primitive simplicity of appearance, in or-- ; 25 to dder that I may tue more fully realise its coming ,
GROCERIES

grandeur.; J A general assortment, F.MAHLER & CO.
From ancient tradition, as well as present Raleigh, May 6th, 1853. . 38
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Q A LIES,
EDITOR AN1 1PROPRIETOR,

r.n iv ADVANCE ; OR $3 AT THE END
OF THE YEAR.

ZZri are tlu plant of fair deliffJUful peace ;
9 fli tW! ltke brothers."favarpcd by pa

it aHTgTOT
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1853.

RALEI11 AND GASTON RAI ROAD CO.

meeting of the Stockholders of this
A gcncral

Comply was held in tfi City en Tuesday last.

Jobs D. Ha kins' Es9- - pre5.
, Esj., of Varrciton, acted as SecreUry.

Psrrin Busb", Esq., represented the stock held

br -
'On motion of L. 0B. Branch, (owauUfiA

Mid roport tho amount of stock represented.
Said Cotfnnittee consisted of Messrs. lloulhac,
Vojs. a"11 Branch, of Petersburg.

After tht Committee retired, L. O'B.Branch,
Etq-- , President of the Raleigh and Gaston Road,

wbmitted the Report of the Director?, Jb'c, of
nid Road, shewing the following exhibit of

receipts for the six months preceding the 31st

March i

For Freight, $27,308 40 j to
" Passengers, 17,382 83 th

$44,751 23
For carrving Mail, 4,4(13 04

t Wholo am"t of receipts, 49,154 87

hi the month of March, over $10,000 was re-

vived by the Road, being the largest amount
of receipts ever realized on it before, in any
angle month. This is a most flattering indicat-

ion of the rapidly increasing prosperity of tho

Road. .

Dr. Cullixs, on behalf of tho Commissioners

for building the Weldon and Gaston Road, stal-

ed that the y were not prepared to make a writt-

en report, the work not yet being completed

to m to turn it over to the R. & G. Company.
He also reported that the cost of the Road
would exceed the original estimate by about
$10,000.

L. O B. Branch, Esq.r raised tho point that
this meeting should at once decide, whether the
Conusiasioners should bo limited to the esti-

mates, or whether this meeting would provide
for a further eubscription of $10,000 to complete

'
the Rood.

Some conversation ensued upon this subject,
bnt action was deferred until after the Committ-

ee on Stock should report.
Mr, Roulhacfrom the Committee on Stock,

reported that there were represented in person,
627 shares, entitled to 362 vote. -- By- Proxy,
7325 fhares, entitled to 3018 rotes.

Mr.Branch submitted a resolution authorising
a further subscription of stock to the amount of
$10,000 for the completion of tho Gaston and
Weldon Kond. -

The intention of this Resolution was. that
fe'XlOsbouM be subscribed by the Seaboard
and lUanoke Company, or individuals associat-

ed with them, and $5,000 by the State.
, Mr. Mordecai suggested to increase the sum
to $"2O,0i.X), eo as to provide for all contingencies,
and Mr. Branch modified his resolution accordi-
ngly.

This resolution was debated by Messrs. Mor-- I

4ai, L. O'B. Branch, BraWh of Petersburg,
Collier, Bird, and Busbee. .

Mr. Britton offered a substitute, authorizing
the President and Directors of the Raleigh and
Gaiion Road.'.in' accordance with the Act of the

f

ceedingly particular and delicate one. To Spain, j Freesoilers, Secessionists and Flibusiiers and
an old and Imbecile monarchy ; proud, though Tthen take their strong but prudent measures,
effete; holding in her feeble grasp the Island j in union with their brethren everywhere, for
of Cuba, the apple of discord for the great pow- - . ejecting an administration so unworthy to pre-er-s

of the world, whose respect and good will serve the safety, tranquility and honor of the
it uas ueeu uiuicuii ior us to retain, tnrougn
years of fiibustiering trouble and lawless at-

tempts against her peace and security ; to
Spain, as if to sanction the former, if not to en-

courage and provoke other, and future, maraud-
ing expeditions against her territory, Mr. Pierce
has sent the most furious fiibustier we had in

I

public life whose feelings of attachment to the
j

country, not being founded on nativity, are by
no moans remarkably strong, and have hereto-
fore been only known by his allegiance and de-

votion to (he sxtetxss of his party, rather than so-

licitude for the honor and glory of America a
refugee from another land; a mere habitan of

wniOTi icreKuw, n auvcmurci i--

ways ; a man of yesterday in toe United States ; j

Not only was Mr. Soule a fiibustier, but he
i

was a reckless disunwmst an opponent of the ;

Compromise by which the peace of the Country
was restored, and the agitating troubles growing
out of former locofoco mismanagement, and
ormer lofoco Progress, settled and healed

!

ud it must be observed, on an examination

5 MARRIED.
In this City, oii Wednesday evening last, by

the Rev. Dr. Mamkt, Jobs W. Camebow, Sq.,
of Washington City, ta Miss Altok F. Gales,
uaugnter ot the late fxstow K. Wales.

NEW FANCY AND CONFECTIONARY
STORE ON MAIN STREET.

BITWKEX MESSftS. POMKEOy'S k POBTEX'S BIOS OT

.
; "BIG BOOT."

fTHE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
J of Kareigh and vicinity, that they have just

opened a Store on Main Street. Tbey are aeter
nnnea to give satisfaction to every oaa taai will
honor them with a call, and will endeavor fcy all
means to render the establiahnseat a superior one
of kind- - Thsir stock consists of the following
articles: . 4, -

' FAlsCF GOODS. &C

'5lBf ?4g!ga Ywftfl Child Wvi-S- y i

PETER W. HINT ON,
Commission and Forwarding Merchant.

NO 1, 2 & 3, ROTHERVS WHARF.

NORFOLK, VA.
Particular attention paid to the sale of Flour,

eotton, Tobacco, and other Produce.
Advances made ou consignments
Strict attention paid to forwarding and receiv-

ing ' Merchandise.
Reference!. Maj. r?. L. Hinton, Wake Co.,

N. C, Wm Plummer, Es6 Warrenton, Warrea
Co., N. C. P. W. HINTON,

Rothery's Wlmrf.
Norfolk Va.

May Gth, 1S5S. 38

JOHN P. LEIGH & SON.
Grocers

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 10, Campbell's Wharf,

NORFOLK. VA.

Strict attention given to sales of .Country Pro-
duce Tobacco, Flour, &c, and liberal advances
made on receipt of Shipments.

JOHN P. LEIGH. JAMES Y. LEIGH.
May 6, 1853. 38 ly

CITY FASHIONABLE ESU8USHMNT. L

59 Tlain Streel, Norfolk, Va.
MRS. M. A. BUTT,

V7OULD respectfully inform strangers visiting
y the city, that they will always find at her

establishment as1 large and handsome an assort-
ment of the most fashionable

MILLINERY
as is to be met with anywhere in the State. All
orders promptly executed in a superior style of
fashion mid neatness.

Norfolk, May 6, 185 38 lOt

Just Received.
QAAA PRINCIPE; 3,000 Regalias; 3,000iTJJj short Havanna, all genuine imported
Cigars. 3,000 Domestic of different brands.

500 lbs Chewing Tobucco ; 300 lbs Smoking To-

bacco.
F. 'MAHLER k CO.

May C, 1853. - 38

Planished Dish Covers
Planished Tin Dish Covers, oblong,

IMPERIAL 8. For t ale by
II. D. TURNER.

Raleigh, May 6, 1853. 38

Bread Slicers.
OR cutting bread uniform any thickness re- -

IT quired, will shave dried beef thin, and slice
coid slaw. For sale by

May 6, 1853. 38 H. D. TURNER.

O ARDINE OPENER with which a box of Sar- -

dines or Oysters can be opened without heat
or trouble. For sale by

H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, May 6, 1853. 58

VALUABLE GOLD MINES AND
MILLS FOR SALE.

fpIIE Subscriber offers for sale some VALUA- -

ULE iiVLU MliiS hve miles norinoi nutn--

erfordton. In the tracts of land upon which veins
have been opened there are about 850 Acres. Fif
ty, or more, 6hafts have been suns, ana some 01

the RICHEST PYRITES ORES have been taken
out, ever found in North Carolina. The lands
have an abundance of the finest timber, affording
wood upon the ground for tunnelling and for steam
machinery and building. It is mostly woodland.
The veins arc believed to be txtennve ana oj very
great richness.

Attached to it is an excellent shoal on uroaa
River, Upon which there is a first rate MERCHANT
MILL, Gold Mill, with Stamps, Amalgam barrels.
large Furnace for roasting ores, and machinery of
every kind necessary for the immediate working of
the mines. The 31U1S are aoout two mnes irom
the Veins with a first-rat- e road for hauling to
them.

These mines, the Subscriber believes to be equal
in value to any ever found in this State. They
have been worked only to a limited extent and
very unskilfully. Every facility will be afforded
to persons desiring to examine them. The shafts
have not been worked for two years ; but the mill
is in operation with a good custom and is in good
repair. It is worked by Parker's Iron Submerged
Re-acti- wheel, and has ample supply of water.
It has upon it good buildings for dwelling houses,
offices, shops, &c-- , and a very slight expenditure
will fit every thing up for work. The Subscriber
believes that no better opportunity can be afferd-e- d

for the investment of capital to those desirous
to engage profitably in Gold Mining.

If not sold at private sale, the property will be
seld at public sale at Kutherfordton on the 31st ol

MAY next. JOHN GRAY BYNUM.
April 26th, 1853. ; w4w-- 35

WHITE & McKENNEY
ScocrasoKS to PEEBLES, SCOTT WHITE,

Whole and Retail Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCY
aa a y csa-- s s oa

SYCAMORE S TJR E E T ,

PETERSBURG, "Va.

J. AKDREW WHITE, R. A. McKESSET,.
,Tate itH Joo. SterenKHJ.)

Marcb 23. 185. ly 27

Spleadld JLTottery-lVa- y, 1C&
GREGORY $ MAURY, Manmgtr,
(Suecwffri to J. W. Maury f Co.)

Srilliant Scheme.To be drawn, at Wilmington, Del.,-- in the Month af
MAY, 1853.

GREGORY & MAURY, MANAGERS,

$50,000!
425,000.- $20,000. $15,000.

100 Priies of $1,000!

LOTTERT FOR TBI BENEIIT OT- - 1(1
STATE or DE LA wars,

Class 111 for 1853. r
To be drawn jUWUmiDtJPell

78 No. Lottery 13 Drawn Ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
Prixe of. $50,000

do 25,00
do....: 20,00
do 16,000
lo .....10,000
do .(T1 A

100 Prizes of. 1,000
180. do ; .500

&c. &c. &e.
Tickets $15 Halves $7 50 Qrs; $3 7.

Eiffhts. $1 87 i.
Certificates of packages of 26 Whole tickets 200 0t

Do do of 26 Half do 100 00
Do do of 26 Quarter do 6 0
1. do of 26 Eighth de 36 Of

$37,000! '

22,000! 3,000: 10,000 3

50 Prizes of S1,000!

Lottery for the benefit ef tae
State of Delaware,

Class 117 for 1853.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del. Saturday, Mayv

21, 1853
"8 number Lottery 13 drawn ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
Prize of . $37,000

do , ...22,000
do .. 13,000

do ...10,000
do ilT ... 6,00a
do ... 8,843

50 Prizes of ... ... 1,000
50 do . ...... 500

180 do ...... 2W
&c. ' &c. &c.

Tickets, $10 Halves, $5 Quar. $2.60
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 whl. tickets, $140 00

do do 26 half do 70 00
do do 26 quarter do 35 00

Orders for Tickets and shares andCertiacateee
Packages in the above spendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attention, and an account of
each drawing will be sent immediately after it-i- s

over to all who order from me.
Address . P. J. BUCKEY, Agent,

Wilmington, Delaware.

WE ARB REQUESTED to annooaee
JEFF. DTLEY as a Candidate for tfce
office of County Court Clerk of the

Countv of Wake, at th? ensuing August Election.
April 8, 1853. tE. 30

WE ARE AUTHORIZED to announs
CALVIN J. ROGERS, Esq., former
Sheriff of the County of Wake, as

Candidate for Clerk of tho County Court, at the--

Election to be held in August next.
April 8, 1853. tE.

WE ARE REQUESTED to announce
Osborne Bowers, as a Candidate for
Clerk of the County Court, at the

ensuing August Election. If elected, he will devote,
himself, with untiring assiduity, to the dischsrgf.
pf the duties of the office.

March 18, 1853. . tE 24

We are requested to announce THONU
AS G. WHITAKER, Esq., as a eaadU-dat- e

for Clerk of the Countv Court ef
Wake at the ensuing election.

April 12, 1853. tE ti
New Books- -

THE Pictorial Field Book of the Revolution ;
Illustrations by Pen and Pencil, of the

history, biography, scenery, relics and .traditions
of the war for independenca, by Benson J. Loafing,
with several hundred engravings on wood, by Lost
ing & Barritt, chiefly from original sketches by
the author, 2 vols, royal octavo.

Hand-Boo- k of Universal Geography being a .

gazetteer of the world, based on the census of the
United States, England and France, for 1851.
Edited by T, Carey Callicott, A. M.

Memoirs of the Queens of Henry VIII., and df
hp mother, Elizabeth of York, by Agnes Strick-
land. Complete in one volume.

Nick of the Woods, or the Jibbenainosay, a tale
of Kentucky, by Robert Montgomery Bird, M. D.
author of "Calavar," "the Infidel," &c.

A Stray Yankee in Texas, by Philip Paxton.
For sale by W. L. POMEROT.

April 29th, 1853. " i
VARIETY STOVE WAREHOUSE- -

BARTLETT BENT, Jr.,
Iinnfactarer & Dealer in the most ipproT4

STOVES, RANGES,
Farmers' Boilers, Ship Cabooses, Gas Oreii,
Charcoal and Hard Coal Furnace, Oreo

Frdnts, &c. Iron Castings generally,
33S Water Street New York.

William S. Mason,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

practice in the Courts of Chatham andWILL Re may be found at his office, at
the corner of the square upon which Mr. McKim-moh- 's

residence is situated.
Raleigh, Tan. 25, 1853. 6mos 9

NEW BARBER SHOP.
JONES would respectfully inform the

JOHN that he has associated himself with Os-

car Alston, next door to the Courthouse, where
they are prepared with all the prerequisites to
neat hair dressing and a nice shave. Their long
experience in business, gentility of person, and
gentlemanly deportment, together with a consum-

mate knowledge of the latest fashions of the cay,
warrant them in the indulgence of the hope that
a liberal share of public patronage will be givea
them. He would also remind the public of that
wonder of tho times
JONES' HAIR PRESERVER AND BEAUTIFIES.

which needs ne praise save, the mentioaistg of
daily receipts of unsolicited .acknowledgments ef
its almost incredible virtues for preserving and
beautifying the hair made only by "John the
Barber."

N. B. A teparate box and brush kept for each
customer. ,

Raleigh, MarclHlth, 1853. sw--22

;t - FOR SALE.
A N excellent BOCKAWAY, together with at
A first-rat-e HORSE, Harness, &c. Apply s

tae "Register" Office.

April 'J?, 1853. tfi
i

NEW COUNTERFEIT;
We noticed in our last that a new and dan-gero- us

counterfeit ten dollar note of flie Bank
of the State of North Carolina has recently
been put in circulation. The counterfeit is
made payable at the principal bank, and is a
good imitation of the genuine note. The fol-

lowing marks will serve to detect it :

The counterfeits are dated, May 1, 1852,
Jan. I, 1851, payable to D. DuPre. s

The signatures, which, in the genuine notes,
are written wittvery black ink, in the counter-
feits are written with a pale yellowish ink.

The upper border of the genuine notes con-

sists of eighteen blocks each, containing the
words "ten dollars'.' the counterfeits have but'tcceiiteen. '

The 'small vignette at the bottom and centre
of tho note, in thegnuino note is - female
fieure aeated an hw5Wrrtrnesjrs
of whiooJi uisi'ncttfftoen with a plough,
bitj iuv, iw., im iieEjucivanu. a emp in lue uis-tanc- e,

under full sail anapproaching the fe-

male. In the counterfeit the female appears to
be seated on a bale or bundle, and the ship in
the distance is seen goingoyn the female.

We understand that tlifhotes of this plato
will be withdrawn from circulation, and new
ones issued in their stead, as soon as the plate
can be procured.

INTERESTING FROM MEXICO.

In the New Orleans papers we have accounts
from the city of Mexico to the 18th ultimo, and
from Vera Cruz to the 22d. We extract the
following intelligence, mainly from the Pica-
yune :

Santa Anxa arrived in the city of Mexico
on Sunday morning, thel7th ultimo, amidst
tho rejoicings of the inhabitants, who testified
by their manner the great joy they experienced
at his return. The whole city was brilliantly
illuminated at night, and amidst the booming
of cannon and firing of rockets their new chef
resumed his power. T

The Mexican papers arc full of accounts of
the enthusiastic congratulations with which the
inhabitants of Vera Crux treated their recalled
fellow-countryma- n, and of the manner in
which he was received at various places on the
route towards Mexico.. At Puebla, where he
arrived on the 13th, triumphal arches, illumi-
nations, fire works, serenading, and so forth,
were prepared for him, as soon as it was known
he was approaching, and a deptuation was ap-
pointed to go out and meet him. The resi-
dence placed at the disposal of the General was
that of the old Tribunal of Commerce. Here
he was visited by all the authorities and other
personsof distinction, and greeted with warm
welcomes. The next day a magnificent ban-
quet, and in the evening a grand ball, were
given in honor of the occasion. All business
was suspended for the two days. In Oajaca,
as soon as the return of Santa Anna was
known, the Government authorities, officials,
military corps, and the inhabitants. generally,
celebrated the event with salvos of artillery,
fireworks, imisic, and every ieplop8tratjoa of
jIntifCt'placfes 6ft the route, and wher-
ever the intelligence of his arrival, resumption
of power, and progress were known, similar
demonstrations were made.

DESTRUCTIVE HAIL STORM.

We regret to learn that there was on Mondav
night, the 25th instant, a very destructive Hail
Storm in the neighborhood of Brinkley ville, in
this County.' The Hail broke out nearly all of
the window glass in the houses in that vicinity

killed birds and chickens, and injured, mate-
rially, vegetation and stinsk of every descrip-
tion, where exposed to the Storm. Our infor-
mant assures us that the Hail lay on the ground
next morning, to the depth of pome eighteen
inches. This may seem incredible but it is
nevertheless true. Mr. Benj Johnston, Mr.
Thomas P. Matthews and Mr. James S. Wil-
liams were among the principal sufferers by the
Storm. This Storm was accompanied with
much Rain and w ind. Previous to it the weath-
er had been sultry. Though., this Storm was
very destructive .where it jswsed along and
some of our friends suffered great loss, which
we very; much regret, we am gratified to learn
that it Was not general, but confined to a nar-
row spaije in length and breadth. lloan. Hep.

ZINC PAINT VERSUS GUANO.

A Boston man, who has lately removed to his
suburban retreat in Norfolk County, a few
weeks since ordered some guano from Baltimore.
In due time it arrived, and he used it last week
in planting an acre of potatoes. A painter or-
dered some barrels of zinc paint from Baltimore
also, and by some hocus pocus, tho guano was
sent to the painter, and the paint to the farmer.
An investigation took place, when it was found
that the! amateur city farmer had manured an
acre of potatoes with the paint, and complained
that "it poisoned his haflds dreadfully."

Boston Transcript.

UNCLE iOJl IS CiCOTLAXD iECEniOJf OF

the Stowes in Glasgow. Tho.prufessional Ab-
olitionist that is to say, the man and woman
Abolitionists who live and thrive and get rich
off of negro agitation is a noxious enough
character here at home, but when he and ehe
go abroad, as Mr. and Mrs. Stowe have gone.
to bag Bri'.ish gold, and denounce, at the same
time, the laws of their country, they are morally
but tittle .etter than traitors. And, as traitors,
we apprehend the sober-minde- d and reflecting
portion of mankind even in Great Britain will
by arid by come to look upon them. It is a
pretty spectacle, indeed, that which is describ-
ed in our news by the Baltic, this evening,
namely : two professed Americans, a man and
a woman, standing up to'denounce as "horrid"
and "inoperative" one of the most solemn en-

actments on the national statute book, in the
presence of some thousands of foreigners, whose
only knowledge 6f slavery, we may safely pre-
sume, is derived from the distorted medium of
Unele Tom's Cain. Would that another Barns
were among them, to write as he would write
if such Scenes as those now on exhibition there
were passing under his eye. JV. Y. Express.

A Funerat Oration ofHaynau.

Haynau, the woman flogger-- - '
? "Well?" :

Hf's dead, my dear, ad gone to
"Hush!" '

He's gone to reckoning for trjs crimes
And curses mingle with theefiimes.

T
, , Boston Pbst.

NewIYork, May 2. The-- schr. Samuel Clark,
from Port an Prince, brings a variety of arti-
cles from th Emperor of Hayti for exhibition
in the New York Crystal Palace ; among them
is a piece of mahogany weighing three tons.

" the public plunder," he forfeits all just claim
to the respect and support of the conservative
portion of the people. No Whig can coalesce
with an administration thus conducted.

Hence, we see commendably at work, the
Whig masses of the country, rallying under
their patriotie banners wheresoever they are
unfurled. They are as united in defeat as in
victory, their principles being immutable, and
never to be surrendered. To see this, establishes
the. views wo. b?
Thev feel airfrowTitrwe do, that the tolera-
tion-o- f a political heresy infuses into it new
life and strength, again to invite the friends of
Union to the combat for its defenco ; and they
see an administration which came in avowedly
upon the principles of the compromise mea-

sures of Union, deliberately and sedulously
hunting out the most rabid enemies of those
measures, that upon them may be bestowed
the honors and emoluments of office. The
treachery is at length apparent, by which loco-foc- o

success whs achieved in the last Presiden- -

tial election ; and, despite all professions of at--

tachnient to the Union, locofocoism is still one
and the same.

If there be those among us who have not yet
awakened to tho necessity of renewed exertion
and vigorous action for tho establishment and
success of Whig principles, we trust they will
dispassionately examine the characters of the
men into whose hands power has been confided

their antecedent principles and course let
Ihem judge what may be expected to follow.
whe all the high places shall be filled with

nation.

TENNESSEE WHIG STATE CONVENTION.

The Whig State Convention of Tennessee
met at Nashville on the 25th ulL to nominate a
candidate for Governor. Maior Gustavus A.
Henry received the nomination, by acclamation,
Gen. J. L. McKoin, of Sumner, presided over
the deliberations of the convention. The Hon.

IJohn Bell, it is stated, made an Eloquent
speech. The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

Resolved, That the Whigparty o.TABsae
glory igttretr time-honor-ed republican prmei- -
pies ior wnicn tney nave ever contenaed par--

ticulariy as embodied in the address adopted
by the Whig convention of Tennessee, held at
Nashville, AJay 21, 1851 and to which they
again in convention assembled give the sanction
of their approval.

Jtesolced, That the Whig party of Tennessee
most heartily approve of the domestic and
foreign policy of the late national administra
Finn f . ..........Tllffiril fillmfir--. , Qml ,tf-lr,- tr iYt am..v.. a a " i; 1 1 i l j ,tiv.ui

to repay.
Jlejsoloed, That we present, by acclamation,

to the people of Tennessee, as a candidate for
the Chief Executive office of the State, Major
Gustavus A. Henry, of the county of Mont-
gomery, whose superior intellect, commanding
eloquence, jind distinguished services, are too
well known to require commendation at our
hands, and whose varied acts as a legislator
and jurist entitle him to the earnest and zeal-
ous support of the people of Tennessee.

A WEEK'S IMPORT.
The business at the New York Custom House,

for the week ending on Saturday last, says the
"Times" of that city,, involved an Import of
Foreign Merchandise, of nearly tive millions
dollars. The Cash Duties deposited with the
Assistant Treasurer of tho United States by the
Collector of tho Port, amounted to $1,030,024.
The following are some of the leading-item- s of
Import; the proportion of General Merchandise,
as compared with Dry Goods fabrics, being lar. j

ger than we have ever known them tabs, in a
single week, the aggregate value being $3,524,-32- 4,

against $1,404,936 in Dry Goods :

Silks, Sugars $406,999
Woolens, 353,182 Teas, 108,469
Cottons, 181,727 Tin, 376,698
Flax Goods, 132 425 Brandy, 193,477
Mis. Dry Goods. 98,526 Cigars, 100,000
Iron, 452,895 Watches, 113,28
Iron fabrics, 147.200 Linseed Oil 114,554
Leadand Steel, 105,588 Miscellane's, 1,335,797

Grand total for week, $4,989,260

S The recent accident on the Michigan
Central Railroad, by which some twenty per-

sons were killed and as many mare seriously
injured, has caused a high degree of excite
ment in Chicago. The coroner's jury, after in
vestigation, have returned a verdict in which

they say the accident was attributable to the
gross carelessness of those in charge of the
trains, and they have accordingly been arrested
and will be held for trial on the charge of man-

slaughter. A town meeting had been held by
the citizens, of Chicago; at which the action of
the coroner's jury was approved of, and a reso-

lution was adopted, demanding of the persons
having control of the' Southern and Central
Michigan roads, that with all reasonable des-

patch they cause the crossings of said roads to

be avoided, or that one road be carried iver the

other, and until the same can be doney every
train bf required1 to stop before crossing, and
that persons be kept at said crossings to give
notice of ,tho approach of trains. A committee
was also appointed to aid the sufferers in pro
curing damages.

into the acts 6f the President, that Mr. Soule is j principles and policy of the conservative Whig
not the only one of this description who has been party-o- the Union ; andsthat the people of the
called to fill a high office under the Government, j So,uthf owe. to Mi!,lird FiIlm"f debt of grati-- r

. . Ins patriotic supnort of the Constitu- -
the Cabinet, the Recession wing of the De- - tiont an(1 ,hc maintenance of the laws of the

mocracy already had three members Davis, Union, which they fear they may never bs able

oflrion soJair in profetswn.hhoutGeneral Assembly, to receive any amount

narration 1 nave uui iiuuuu. iuai x wuuiu uc
very much delighted with Norfolk, Dr. Col-
lins, &c., ka., should perchance such another
concatenation of anjj agreeable
causes, give me the "entre" to their hospitali-
ties and loving kindnesses ; but as to Norfolk's
ever being the Great Southern "Emporium, I
would have you and the city of Norfolk, Dr.
Voupas, ana tue world at large, to understand,
that that i'$ a fate especially reserved for the fu-tu- fg

city of Beaufort. As old Bob Carson-sise-

to say, " I've said it, sir," and it must be so.
In twenty years from this, or maybe less,

the produets of the great Valley of the Missis-
sippi, and the Southwest, generally, will, when
a speedy market is aimed at, be found "riding
on a rail" through "Sleepy Hollow," to take their
first "Ocean bathe where tfie broad Atlantic
kisses the lip of Beaufort Bay.

It will be go, sir ! Just so sure as that you
are an indifferent correspondent. If it don't,
I'll be "buttered with a brickbat," and
that's as good as if old Bob Carson had sworn
it.

I wish Col. Ned had had one of the sea terra-piu- s

I aavt the other day from Beaufort, taken
just outside, to have made gruel for the Nor-
folk boys. The largest would hnve overgone
fifteen pounds, and was as fat as a house pig.
The very smell of the soup alone would have
given a yaung bank officer, and an old Adju-
tant General of our acquaintance, each, a three
weeks spell of the. troui. 1 xa tmtatt ia1
dread niypoTf, that I merely took a look, and
then passed over on the other side. If any one
should eery particularly enquire, as to whether or
no, they tnky lie particularly remembered, tell 'em
yes ! j Yours, ever.

We make no apology for publishing the
above private letter. It contains so many good

things, that we are determined the public shall
have the benefit of them maugre its personal
allusions, &c.

FOR THE REGISTER.

At a meeting of the members of the Bar, held
in tho Court House in the town of Halifax, on
Tuesdav the 26th day of April, 1853, the Hon
orable joh(n L. Bailey was called to the Chair,
and David; A. Barnes, Esq., appointed Secretary.

B. F. Sloore. i.sq.. introduced the tollowing
resolution?, and accompanied their presentation
with a just, eloquent and appropriate tribute to
the memory ot hun whose death the meeting
was intended to commemorate.

Whereas, It hath pleased an all-wis- e Provi
dence to rmove from our midst, our distinguish
edTeliow-citize- n, the Hon. James Iredell, one of
the ablest: members of the bar of the btate:

Resolved. That it becomes, us on this melan
choly occasion to offer a just tribute to his emi
nent worth, and to record our deep sorrow for
the afflictins event, which has separated trom
us a professional brother who, f jr so many years.
had at all. tunes entitled muisen to our warm
affection and venerated respect.

Resoled, That our deceased brother will be
remembered as a lawyer of profound attain- -

ments, an accomplished scholar, and a model ol
urbanity, integrity and fairness in the practice
of the Law, and in his professional associations.

ltesolvei, That in respect for his memory, and
in token of our loss, we will wear the badge of
mourning for thirty days.

Hesolved, That we deeply sympathize with
his bereaved widow and family, in the sorrow-
ful dispensation ; and that a copy of these reso-

lutions be transmitted to Mrs. Iredell with the
expression of our sincere condolence on the un-

happy event.
Jlesolved, That permission bo asked of the

Court to enter these resolutions and the pro-

ceedings of the meeting on the minutes of the
Court.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted for publication.

Upon the introduction of the resolutions the
meeting was addressed by Spier Whitaker and
Thomas Bragg, Esqs., in chaste, touching and
pathetic terms, upon the life, charactor, and em
inent public services of the deceased, and there
upon the resolutions were unanimously adop
ted.

JOHN L. BAILEY, Chairman.
David A. Barnes, Secretary.

Calcareous Manures.
A N Eseay on Calcareous Manures ; by Ed-

mund Ruffin fifth edition, enlarged. For
sale by H. D. TURNER,

North Carolina Bookstore.
May 6, 1853. 38

TXR. WORDSWORTH'S WORK ON THE
I I APOCALYPSE. The Church of Rome - or

the Babylon of the Apocalypse. Three Lectures
by Chr. Wordsworth, D.

.
D.,

.
with an introduction

t - r, 1 i 1 tv: rby tvev. jarvis cuxion, 01 me wwces ui . v.
Just published and for sale by

H. D. TURNER,
North Carolina Bookstore.

Raleigh, May 6, 1853. 38

"TERUt"lAN GUANO. 20 tons Peruvian Guano,

r (whieh will be ready for delivery early next
week. ' lor sale ty tri,s!,iiJbo ot unu,

' Old Street.
Petersburg, May 6th, 1853. 38

Flour.
A Lotf very Superior Family Flour just re

t ceived JAMES McKLMMON.
"May 6tl, 1153. 38
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Dobbin, and Campbell. Soule and Meade, of
tho same heresy, are now appointed as repre-
sentatives

I

of the Country abroad.
Can Whigs, who watch vigilantly for the pre-

servation of tho peace and honor of the Country,
behold acts like these, on the part of an admin- -

ly moved at their important and mischievous
significance? Will they sanction the approval
and reward of men, whose principles would
lead to foreign war on one band, to civil and
fraternal strife on the other ? the first to be

caused by robbing a neighbor of her territory,
tho second by the dismemberment of this glo-

rious Union of States ? For, we could expect
nothing loss, should the rampant spirit of Se-

cession again rear its head, and threaten disrup-

tion, but that these officers, of highest place,
will again be among the Union's foes all the
more potent for mischief from their exalted po-

sitions. Nay, like :Lueifer, and his compeers,
they may draw away from their integrity the
true friends of the union left in the locofoco

ranks, as did the traitor angels a third part of
the host of Heaven. Can any Whig fail to see
that mischief wide-sprea- d mischief-- may re-

sult from the trust reposed by tho President in
these unsafe and unsound politicians ?

Taking these things into consideration to go
no further into detail, at present rdo we not
sec sufficient to arouse the Whig spirit of the
land into determined opposition to an adminis-

tration, which, thus early, in its acts, appears so

reckless and unprincipled, flying from fair
speeches, which caught the ear of the people,
to the old locofoco doctrine of paying for party
services with the offices of the government, and
serving the time in the attempt to conciliate
the factions and consolidate a party, instead of
studying to advance the interests and add to the
honor of this great nation.

Yet look, for another moment, atthediversity
and opposition of the characters of those whom
the executive has called to fill the offices. Dis-

tinguished freesoilers from the North, Marcy,

Dix and the rest the principal disunionists at
the South, Davis, Soule, &c. These two classes
are chosen, from all-th- e men of the land, how

high soever their fame as patriots and states-

men, for the first positions in his confidence and

council. Has ho proved himsolf, so ,far, the
sound and true friend of his country whom

Whigs can trust against whom they will make

no opposition 1 Ao

He must be vigilantly watched. This man
of fair words, bnt mischievous deeds and we

judge him here, ana snan juage nun in inej iu

whscriiitions which mav be indisnensablv ne- -
i j - r

Mssary to complete the connecting link between
utun and Weldon ; which was accepted by

Mr. Branch, and finally passed, nem con.
Mr. Branch proposed an additional resolu- -

t'on to authorize the President and Directors to
fweivc and assume cDntrol over said road, when
snipleted, and tendered by the Commissioners.
Thisrt'solution was opposed by Messrs. Branch

Collier, of Petersburg, the former of whom
Bwed that it be laid upon the table ; which
"winn did not prevail, and the" resolution was
PM'Pd liy a large majority.

the uniended charter of the Company, being
ing thoin me j;krib uistaiuic j

ieigii and Gaston Road was then read, the
1uwtion being Will the stockholders accept
fee amp ' f Ql nf tVa rru.Vhnl.
drs being necessary

'ir.rmlup moved the acceptance of the char- -
Mi in'! it was imanimnnslv fuwcntarl .

Mr. Mordeca'i introduced a resolution to se- -
Cur priority to tho loan already effected, dver

ny other which may hereafter becomo neccs-,ar-J
; Inch was adopted.

a resolution was also adopted expressing the
of the Stockholders that the cars should

hVdon flip tcmA !n frio ilavflmil inafonrl tf thn
Blglt, as at present.

And tho meeting adjourned.

SUPREME COURT REPORTS.
Reports of Law and Equity cases for De- -

Cmber Term of this Tribunal, are now in
''Urse t)f Dulilitinn unit will innn hi raoilv fnr
deliverv

Ve are requested bv the Reporter. Mr. Bcs--
..to state, that he was furnished by the late
PPtter with a list vf hU nhrih4.r in thn

sports, to whom cooies will be sent. --Other
mberg of th Tw v, m

1n" please forward, thfir nnnipa

were politely shown, by Dr. Mc- -
erahan

' u)"s since, some splendid specimens of Cop-- T

taken from the lands of William Albright,
th'tf Chathan From various examinatftis

haveloen made, it is nowrendered"certain
Chatham is as rich in this ore as any otheraam the Stated .


